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Bill Schwartz had his day on June
12, 1969 when Dr. Joseph Hersh, SCI
president, presented a plaque honoring the "Dean of Stein Collectors."
At a special banquet are, left to
right, Mrs. Schwartz, Bill, Sr., and
Bill, Jr. Waving the plaque is Dr.
Hersh with Tom McClelland, SCI
executive secretary, looking on.
Schwartz and his collection are featured in a special supplement in this
edition, pages 75-78.
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Leonard Schenk Elected to Organize
4th SCI Convention in St. Louis

MISS B E E K STEIN for 1969 is
Jackie Graci, wife of Robert Graei
of Medway, Mass. Jackie is the stein
collector in the Graci household. She
was the second good-looking SCI female to win the crown when she
was picked out of the crowd by a
discriminating Dr. Joe Hersh at Duke
Brewery during the June convention
of SCI.

Leonard Schenk, a stein collector
from St. Louis, Mo., was elected vicepresident of SCI during festivities at
the June convention in Pittsburgh.
Following a precedent set two years
ago when Milwaukee's K u r t Sommerich served as vice-president and convention chairman, Schenk is the head
organizer of the upcoming annual convention to be held in St. Louis June
25-28.
Aided by his wife, Idacatherine,
Leonard has already met with a committee and has much of the detail out
of the way.
Big attractions w i l l be
Busch and Falstaff breweries.
At the Pittsburgh meeting, B i l l Neeling of Minneapolis won the door prize
of a ½-liter Mettlach No. 2002.
Another stein was presented to
Claire H i l l of Ojai, Calif., for making
a large banner for the national group.
She also created a banner for the
Southern Cal chapter.
The president's gavel (a miniature
tankard) was presented to Dr. Joseph
Hersh when he was duly installed pres-
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ident at the LeMont Restaurant dinner
in Pittsburgh. Wife Evelyn was given
a special award for her special efforts
at making the convention so pleasant.

LEONARD SCHENK was elected to
be chairman for the convention to
be held in St. Louis June 25-28. He
will be installed as fourth honorary
president of SCI at the convention.

STEINS AND PRICES
Order Now for

TOPICS:

Pre-publication

General Information

SPECIAL

Regimentals

to Members
of SCI

Characters
Occupationals

$5.90

Mettlachs
Other Steins

15% Off Published

—Porcelain

Price of $6.95

—Pottery

Reproductions

OLD WORLD
ANTIQUES

Current Prices

8009 Corona
Kansas City, Kansas 66112

—Glass

Autographed

by

author.

Order Early for This Special Price—Postpaid
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There's Nothing Quite Like the
Bill Schwartz Steins

T

HERE is no collection of steins anywhere in the world like the accumulation of drinking vessels that belong to W i l l i a m Schwartz. The popular
Pennsylvania Dutch nurseryman bought his first beer stein—Mettlach N o .
2745—in 1953 for $29. He purchased the one-liter beauty as a favor from
one of his nursery customers. And he got hooked. He started collecting
avidly.
The Schwartz collection today consists of more than 4,000 steins of every
conceivable size and shape. Most are displayed in his specially built stein
room where glass cabinets are custom lighted to show off the pieces to best
advantage.

BIG PRIZE in the Schwartz collection is this carved ivory piece which
once belonged to Teddy Roosevelt.
It was custom carved and created
by Tiffany's. The lid is silver. The
priceless collectors' item is one of
the world's rarest drinking pieces—
more of a trophy than a beer holder.
It rests in a special niche at the
fireplace end of the Schwartz stein
room.

W H I L E MANY collectors specialize
in particular types of steins, Bill
Schwartz "likes 'em all."

Among

the most difficult to find are these
faience (several are rare Kreussen
pieces) which Bill keeps in one section of his own home museum.
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Collector Schwartz considers his
steins as "nothing pretentious." Among
the most unusual are a smattering of
newer pieces which he claims w i l l be
the "antiques of tomorrow."
Speaking in a language that one
might call "Schwartzeze", the "Dean of
Stein Collectors" went round and
round telling SCI members about his
stein hunting during B i l l Schwartz
Day June 12, 1969. There were 80
members on hand to honor the most
prolific collector of their unusual clan
—the stein collectors of the world.
"I bought 'em when they were
cheap," he bragged to other collectors.
Admitting he loves a bargain, Bill
claimed he never paid the first price.
He still shops at flea markets, always
on the alert for a "steal." Schwartz
once waited three days in St. Augustine, Florida, to buy a stein.
Like many another Mettlach collector, the senior Schwartz calls them by
number. He has a N o . 1 Villeroy &
Boch one-liter stein which is not listed
in any of the price lists. It is blue
with white bands and a silver l i d .
His collection of character pieces
alone is greater by far than the average
stein collection. He has 22 different
Munich Monks from miniature size to
one liter. There are many football
shapes on his shelves.
I n addition to the full shelves in
his main stein room, Schwartz has the
overflow in a roomy side porch and
another batch in his office.

SMARTLY CLAD in a stein-patterned tie, Schwartz chatted endlessly about
steins to his greatest audience: members of SCI at their third annual convention.

SCHWARTZ HELPS Jack
Heimann check numbers of
Mettlach book steins.

Biggest complaint of most collectors
when looking over the collection was
that they were over-looking something.
The sight is overwhelming for most
stein addicts. A few hours of investigation is tiring—and the collection is
worthy of several days study.
The stein collectors who gathered in
Lancaster to pay tribute to M r .
Schwartz were treated to a f u l l Bavarian type outdoor picnic which was
washed down by imported beer. The
hospitality of M r . and Mrs. Schwartz
was also reflected in the charm of the
many neighbors and friends who
helped host the festivities.
Neither rain nor a bus breakdown
on the Pennsylvania Turnpike kept the
SCI'ers from enjoying their day with
their hero. Dr. Joseph Hersch, SCI
president, expressed the gratitude of
the throng when he presented a special
plaque to M r . Schwartz at a special
steak dinner at Lancaster's Stockyard
Inn that evening.
Sharing in the joy of the occasion
were Mrs. Schwartz and Bill, Jr.

